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New fossil mammal teeth are described from the Middle Jurassic (Bathonian) Forest
Marble of Kirtlington, Oxfordshire, England. They are referred to a new genus and
species, Eleutherodon oxfordensr"s,family Eleutherodontidae nov., suborder Eleutherodontida nov., order incertae sedis, assigned to Allotheńa Marsh, 1880. These teeth are
unique, but share with multituberculates and haramiyids the longitudinal arrangement of
their cusps and with the former at least the propalinal action of the jaws in chewing, and
palinal movement of the dentary during the power sfroke. They differ in that respect from
the Greenlandic Late Triassic Haramiyavia clemmenseni in which an orthal movement
is predominant.
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Introduction
After the discovery of two fossils horizons in the upper Bathonian (Middle Jurassic)
localities at Kirtlington Old Quany, near Oxford and at Watton Cliff in Dorset,
England, by E.Freeman (Freeman 1976a,b, 1979),work by the discoverer and the
University College team resultedin an abundantcollection of vertebratemicrofossils
reviewed by Evans & Milner (1994).This collection consists of archosaurs,lepidosaurs and amphibians,plus 700 mammalian teeth along with some bones. Amongst
theseteeth,thirteencould be recognized as molars with allotherianaffinities, and are
the subjectof this paper.
t Died, January7,1995.
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Allotheńa Marsh, 1880 is one of the three subcIassesof Mesozoic Mammalia
currentĘconsidered(G. Hahn t973; G. Hńn & R. Hahn 1983;Clemens& Kielan-Jaworowska L979;Archibald 1982;Sigogneau-Russell1989;Miao l993;Butler & Maclntyre
1994)as composedof haramiyidsand multituberculates.
However Rowe (1988),Simmons ( 1993),andMcKenna & Ben Q997) included Multituberculatabut not Haramiyioideain their Mammalia sensustńcto. on the otherhand,Sigogneau-Russellet aI. (|986)
and G. Hat'n et ąI. (1989) saw in the theroteinidsa third clade of Allotheria.
Haramiyids were known until recentĘ only by isolated teethfrom the Late Triassic
(ParringtonI94T;Peyer 1956 Hahn 1973;Clemens1980;Sigogneau-Russell1989)and
Early Jurassic (Pacey 1978; Butler & MaclnĘre |994) deposits of Britain, France,
Switzerland and Germany. These teeth are distinguished from all contemporaneous
mammals by their longitudinal arrangementof cusps, disposed in rows on each side of
a central basin. Two genera were initially recognised, Thomnsia Poche, 1908 and Haramiya Simpson, 1947,but Sigogneau-Russell(1989) and Butler & Maclntyre (1994)
have suggestedthat theserepresentthe upper (Haramiya) and lower (Thomasia)teethof
a single genus. Confirmation of this has been brought by the discovery of dentmies,
a maxilla and other skeletal remains in the Late Tiiassic of East Greenland attributedto
a haramiyid by Jenkins et aI. (1996).The brief description of one dentary (lacking the
condylar process and part of the coronoid process) with a complete dentition, and of
a fragmentarymaxilla and premaxilla with teeth,for which the authors created a new
genusand speciesHaramiyavia clemmenseni,family HaramiyidaeSimpson, t9Ę, also
confirmed the suggestionsof Sigogneau-Russell,and Butler & Maclntyre concerningthe
orientationof the teeth.This discovery however,contradictsthe reasonablywell proved
palinal movementof thejaws during masticationin this family, 'with an orttralcomponent
at the beginningof the sffoke' (Butler & Maclntyre t994: p. aT).In Hąramiyavin, tn
conffast,.thegeomeĘ (of the teeth)necessitatesa 1:1relation betweenupper and lower
teeth,and obviatesthe possibility of palinal movementof a lower molariform acrosstwo
upper molariforms' with a resulting 'predominantly orthal movement' (Jenkins et al.
1996: p. 717). Moreover, Znfia Kielan-Jaworowska (personal communication 1997)
drew our attentionto the fact that the massetericfossa in H. clemmensenlis situatedfar
posteriorly on the dentary,as characteristicfor most mammals (Gambaryan & KielanJaworowska 1995; Kielan-Jaworowska 1997) but not for rodents, small herbivorous
marsupials and multituberculates:in the latter the baclovard power stroke resulted in a
more anteriorinsertion of the masticatorymusclęs than in any other group of mammals.
In 1986, anothertype of longitudinally cusped teeth, Theroteinusnikolai, family
Theroteinidae(Sigogneau-Russellel al. 1986)was describedfrom theLate Triassic of
France.The upper teethlack the deepbasin of haramiyids but show the distributionof
cusps in three rows; in the lowers, the cenfral basin is preservedbut is closed at both
ends. This taxon has been consideredas the primitive sister taxon of the hararyiyidmultituberculateclade (G. Hahn et al. 1989);but the masticatorymovement(rasbeen
reconstructed by these authors as predominantly orthal, this being interpreted as
secondaryby Butler & Maclntyre (1994).
Thus the problem arises whetherHaramiyavia clemmensenireally belongs to the
Haramiyidae,in which casepropalinal movementshould be questionedin thatfamily,
or whetherthe taxon is closer to theroteinids(as indicated also by threerows of cusps
in the upper molars, againsttwo in haramiyids).
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Finally, multinrberculates are widely known for their longitudinal arrangementof
cusps and their palinal movementduring power stroke.This was first demonstratedby
Gingerich (1977),developedby Krause (1982) and subsequentlyestablishedby Kielan-Jaworowska& Gambaryan(1995),who reconstructedjaw movementsand masticatory musculature in Asian Late Cretaceous multituberculates.The tirst uncontested
multituberculate mammals are known from the Kimmeridgian of Portugal and are
representedby numerouspartial skulls with dentitions,dentariesand isolated teethof
the family Paulchoffatiidae (G. Hahn 1969;Krause & G. Hahn 1990,and references
therein).In this family, M2 is basined,and there are large buccal cusps on the lower
premolars,both featuresresemblingthe haramiyid condition.The multituberculatesso
far described from beds older than Kimmeridgian, consist of two fragmentsof teeth
from the Forest Marble (Bathonian)of England (Freeman 1976b, 1979)and a partial
tooth dubbed Mojo from the Late Triassic of Belgium (G. Hahn et ąl. 1987); the
multituberculatenatureof theseteethcannotbe unequivocally demonstrated.
This introductorypresentationunderlinestheimportanceof thenew teethdescribed
below, which are mid-way in time between the haramiyids and the first certain
multituberculates.
Institutional abbreviations: BDUC - Biology Department,University College, London. The cataloguenumbersJ.000 are of the BDUC collection. All BDUC specimens
(except BDUC J.771, accidentally destroyed during examination) are now in the
Natural History Museum, London, and will receiveNatural History Museum catalogue
numbers in the future. EF - Eric Freeman private collection (146 Haydens Road,
Wimbledon, London SW19 lAE). FM is the abbreviationin Mr. Freeman'scollection
for Forest Marble.

Material and methods
The Kirtlington fossils were containedin bandsof clays of upperBathonian age (often
called the Forest Marble by the British workers, Arkell 1931) which, in processing,
yielded around700 mammalianteeth.EF FM/K 56, BDUC J .459, I . 460,J . 46L J. 681
and J. 797 comefrom the 3p band of McKerrow et aI. (1969);BDUC J. 814 from his
3u band;BDUC J.649,J.763 andJ. TTlfromhis 3w (1)band;andBDUC J. 585from
his 3w(v) band. BDUC J. 183 and J. 185 come from WattonCliff (channelfills within
a thick shell detritushorizon, Freeman 1976b).Full details of the methodof collection
are given in Kermack et aI. (1987).
The teethwere examinedvisually under a 'Zeiss Epitechniscopeobinocular microscope at magnifications from x 6 to x 40; and all except EF FIWK 56 were photographed under a 'Cambridge Instruments'5-100 scanning electron microscope at
magnificationsfrom x 20 to x 1000.Both mono- and stereo-micrographswere used.
The elecffon microscopeproved of particular value in detectingwear striations.
Measurements,in millimetres, are given for the maximum length, breadth and
height of each tooth.These were made on a 'Cambridge Instruments'5-100 scanning
electronmicroscope,and are nominally accurateto threesignificant figures (Table 1).
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Due to problems of orientation,the measurementsare probably repeatableto 0.1
but not to 0.01 mm, the seconddecimal place giving, at best, an indication.
Table 1. Measurementsof teeth(in mm).
Number
of specimen

EF FIWK56
BDUC
BDUC
BDUC
BDUC

J.185
J.459
J.460
J.585

BDUC
BDUC
BDUC
BDUC
BDUC
BDUC
BDUC
BDUC

J.681
J.771
J.814
J.461
J.649
J.183
J.763
J.797

Type

Length

width

c[
c[
C[

f.40
f.53
2.14

c[
c[

f.o9
2.72

1.66
1.60
1.88
1.95

c[
c[
cl

B
B
v
,

e

Height
1.40

0.80
1.10

2.28

r.4

2.58
f.47

1.80

t.07

r.66

1.40

2.08
2.56

L.6l

0.83

t.63
r.57

0.81
I.I7

1.08
1.60
1.60

0.92

1.96+..

r.54
r.57
1.95

0.87
0.99

Terminology
As stated above, amongst the 700 mammalian teeth, thirteen can be provisionally
related to allotherianmammals. In describing theseteeth,we faced the problem that
has bedeviled all earlier workers on haramiyidsprevious to the discovery of Jenkins er
aI. (1997). Since we have no teeth in situ in the jaw, there was no certain method of
identifying upper teethfrom lower or left from right. We, however,think that we have,
with reasonablęprobability' determinedthe nafural orientationof the teethin the jaw
(Fig. 1).

A
curvedmultipleroot

wearfacet 13

wearfacet 11b
wearfacet 11a
groove at the base of
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B

anterior

lingual

cuspB
wearfacet'12

wearfacet 11a
wearfacet 11b

Fig. 1. A. Simplified diagram, based on BDUC J.460 and EF FIU/K56, showing fhe orientation in the
maxilla of an uppermolar (a) of Eleutherodonoxfordensisgen.et sp.n. B. Occlusal view of the sametooth.
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These molars can be separatedinto four groups o, B, y, (. The cr teethhave three
longitudinal rows of cusps,and ar.etakento be upper molars,while the rest of the teeth
belonging to the other three groups have only two rows of cusps and are taken to be
lower teeth.
Capital lettersare used for the cusps of the upper teeth,and lower case lettersfor
thoseof the lowers. The largestcusp in eachtoothwill be cusp Ain theuppersand cusp
a in thelowers. TWodigit numberswill be usedto identify wearfacets.The first number
will be used to indicate whetherthe tooth is upper or lower, the secondto identify the
facet in order of magnitudein the tooth.Thus 11 would be the largestwear faceton an
uppertooth andZl thaton a lower tooth.Wear facetscan sometimesbe subdividedinto
two parts,indicatedas in facet 11,which may consistin 11aand 11b.This is illustrated
in Fig. 2.
anterior

ffi
,.WW

buccal

Fig.2. 'Map' of wear facetson molars of Eleutherodonoxfordensisgen.et sp. n. A. Upper molar (cx)based
on BDUC L460, drawn as though transparentand viewed apically. B. Lower molar (p) based on BDUC
1.46I.A, B, main cusps of uppermolar; a, b, main cusps of lower molar. The digits refer to wear facets (see
text).

As demonstratedbelow, it seems probable that the power stroke when the jaw
closed would occur with the mandible moving posteńorly. Then the principal cusp
would be distal in the upperjaw (cusp A) and mesial in the lower (cusp a). Among the
teeth,EF FM/Iś6 is unique in having long, well preservedroots with a stronglateral
curve (Figs 1 and 14).In an upper molar the roots must follow the curve of the maxilla,
i.e. curve medially. In no way could they curve laterally and remain within the bone.
This makes EF FM/K56 a right upper molaroand enables the rest of the teethto be
oriented,cusp A being distal and lingual.
Among the crteeth,which arethe only ones identified as uppers,thereis a truewear
facet (13) on what was deducedfrom the aboveto be the lingual side (Figs I andZA).
In BDUC J. 461, a lower tooth,there is a facet (21a) on one of the lateral surfacesof
the tooth (Fig. 2B): in all excepthighly specializedtetrapoddentitions,the upper teęth
overhangthelower buccally; thusfacet 21a would be on thebuccal surfaceof the tooth
and the B teeth now have been oriented,the largest cusp (cusp a) being mesial and
buccal. The y and ( teeth also have two rows of cusps and have been assumedto be
lowers; we have again takencusp a as mesial and buccal in position althoughwith less
certaintythan in the B teeth.
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This orientation contradicts that of the teeth of Haramiyavia clemmenseni, and
probably that of haramiyids, where the largest cusp is buccal on the upper molars
and lingual on the lowers. However we considerthatthemorphological,chronological and geographical distances between the two samples may account for this
discrepancy,and we estimatethe above argumentsas firmly established.

Systematics
Subclass Allotheria Marsh, 1880
Order incertae sedis
Suborder Eleutherodontida nov.
Diagnosis.- Allotheriawith molarteethhavingusuallybasinedcrowns,the basin
beingopenat one end,and crossedby transverseflutingswith sharpedges.Upper
molarswith threelongitudinalrows of cusps,two of thesebeingmarginal;the row
interpreted
asbuccalconsistsof a fewor onecusponly.Thethirdrow is nearlycentral,

dividing the basin into two unequalparts,deepestbetweenthelingual and medial rows.
One marginal cusp considerably larger than the others. Root either single showing
incipient division, or fully divided into multiple components.
Differ from multituberculatesin having cusps of different height with the distal
cusp thelargest,and an oval outline (ratherthanbeingroughly rectangular);differ from
Jurassic and Early Cretaceousmultituberculatesin having threerows of cusps and the
lingual row curyed. Differ from haramiyid upper molars (except Haramiyavia) by
having three rows of cusps instead of two, the latter being more numerous on the
marginal rows (up to ten in the buccal row' up to |2 in thę lingual row); differ from
multituberculatesand haramiyids by having very accentuatedtransversefluting.
Lower molars with a single marginal row of cusps, continuous around the tooth
except for the anterior opening into the basin. Differ from multituberculate and
haramyid lower molars wherethe two rows of cusps areparallel and no fluting occurs.

Eleutherodontidae fam. nov.
Diagnosi
Suborderis monotypic,erectedto include the family Eleutherodontidae
nov. The diagnosisis the same as for the suborder.
Remark. - The family is monotypic,erectedto include Eleutherodon gen.nov.
One of the teeth attributedto the lower jaq BDUC J 763, is atypical in lacking
a basined crown and resemblesmultituberculatemolars much more than do the other
teeth;it is possibly not an eleutherodontidan.
Genus Eleutherodon nov.
Type species: Eleutherodon oxfordensis sp. n.
Deńvation of name: Greek _ eleutheros, a freeman, and odous, tooth. The name is a punning
compliment to Mr. E. Freeman, who was the first worker to collect and publish mammal teeth from
the Forest Marble.

Distribution. - Forest Marble (Bathonian)of SouthernEngland.
Diagnosis (basedon the holotype only).- Upper tooth,probably mammalian,with
three longitudinal rows of cusps, between which are two fluted basins. One basin
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gen.et sp.n.,upperńght molar(cr),holotypeBDUC J.460.A. Lingual
Fig. 3. Eleutherodon
oxfordensis
view.B. Buccal view. C. occluso-lingualview. D. occlusal view.In D anterioris to the ńght. SEM
x about12.
stereomicrographs;
contains the largest and deepest wear facet of the tooth. This basin is open at one end,
where the largest cusp of the tooth occurs at the end of the marginal row. Between the
other two rows of cusps is a smaller wear facet, which passes up on to the largest cusp.
A third wea.rfacet is detectable on the lateral edge of the tooth, on the same side as the
large cusp. The roots are lost in the type specimen, but some of the referred specimens
show divided, or partly divided roots.

Eleutherodon oxfordensis sp. n.
HoloĘpe: BDUC J.460, single upper molar tooth (Figs 1-4).
Referredspecimens:BDUC J.185,I.459,J.585,J.681,J.9l4,uppermolars @gs 5_13).EFFM/Iś6,
uppermolar (Fig. 1a).BDUC J.183,J.46I,J.649,J.763,J.797,Iowermolars (Figs 15-21).
Ępe horizon and locality: The type and referred specimens (except BDUC J.l 83 and J. 185) are from
clay bands of the 'Kirtlington mammal bed' (Freeman 1979), Kirtlington Old Quarry, Oxfordshire
(grid reference SP494 199). BDUC J.185 and J.183 are from Watton Cliff, west of Bridport, Dorset
(grid reference SY 451 908-453 907). All are of Forest Marble (Bathonian) age.

Diagnosis. - As for genus.

Description
Upper teeth. Seven teeth are attributedto the upper jaw; they all belong to the
groupcr,which is much the largestgroup.TheseareBDUC J.460,J.185,J.459,J.585,
J.681,(J.771),J.814andEF FI\{/K56.
BDUC J.4ffi (Figs 14) is a particularly well preservedtoothofrom the ńght side of the
jaw; it is taken as the typical upper tooth.It is a rough quadrilateralin outline,of greatest
width at the mesial end. At the distal end is much the largestcusp (cusp A), the second
largestcusp of thetooth(cuspB) lying in thelinguo-mesialangle.Arow of five tiny cusps
and alarger cuspjoin cuspsAand B alongthelingual edgeof thetooth.The gentĘ curving
buccal edgeof the toothbearsa row of ten cusps.These show initially an increasein cusp
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Fig. 4. Eleutherodonoxfordensisgen. et sp. n., upper right molar (cr),holotype BDUC J.460. A. Lingual
view B. Anterior view. C. Posterior view. D. Buccal view. E. Occlusal view (anterioris up); x about 15.5.

size passingdistally,thelargestcusp in this row being the seventhfrom themesial end.On
the distal side of this cusp are threesmaller cusps.The cenffal row consistsof four cusps,
increasingin size mesially, and terminatingdistally in cusp A.
Between the rows of cusps are basins with wear facets againstwhich the cusps of
the lower teethoccluded.Much the largestfacet is thatbetweenthe buccal and central
rows of cusps (facet 11).This facet is deepestin the middle and is slightly curved in
the occlusal plane, the convexity facing the lingual border of the tooth.The surfaceof
the facet shows lateral flutings, which have been worn by the main cusp (a) of the
opposing lower tooth. The heaviest wear is on the lingual side of the facet. These
flutings produceda seriesof transversecuttingedgesanalogousto thoseof arasp. Wear
striationscut across the crests of the flutes on both flanks of facet 11, indicating that
motion of opposing teethwas propalinal. Facet 11 is open at the distal end, and here
the wear striationsshow that the Ę of the main cusp (a) of the opposing tooth passed
betweencusp A and the buccalrow of cusps. At the mesial end of the tooth the ńm is
continuous,so that the wear facet forms a basin resembling that in the haramiyids or
in some of the paulchoffatiidsdescribedby G. Hahn (1969).
The secondwear facet (12) lies betweenthe lingual row of cusps and the central
row. It is smaller and shallower than facet 11, and is deepestat its mesial end. It
continuesup on to the main cusp (cusp A) to terminatenear its tip. Facet 12 has the
same transverseflutings as facet 11, but less conspicuousdue to wear. The wear
sffiations are well displayed, passing along the facet and up and on to the tip of
cuspA.
Towards the distal end of the lingual side of the tooth is wear facet 13. This is
restrictedto the lateral surface of the tooth,but it is shown to be a true wear facet by
the presenceof wear striations.Like wear facetlZ,facet 13 commencesat cusp A, and
becomesdeeperas it passesmesially, eventuallyending before it ręachescusp B.
The roots are missing.
Remaining cr teeth (Figs 5-14). The remaining specimens of the teethhave the same
generalpatternas BDUC 1.460,but with differencesin detail, particularly in the size
and numberof theminor cusps.BDUC J.185,I .77I, J.814 andEF FIWK56 come,like
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Fig. 5. Eleutherodonoxfordensisgen.et sp.n. A. Upperrightmolar (cr),BDUC J.185,occlusalview. B. Upper
x aboutLf.
left molar (cr),BDUC J.459,occlusal view. Anterior is to the right. SEM stereomicrographs;

c
Fig. 6. Eleutherodon oxfordensźsgen. et sp. n., upper right molar (cr)' BDUC J.185. A. Lingual view.
B. Anteńor view. C. Posterior view. D. Buccal view. E. occlusal view (anterioris up); x about 15.

Fig. 7. Eleutherodon oxfordensls gen. et sp. n., upper left molar (o), BDUC J.459. A. Lingual view.
B. Anteńor view. C. Posterior view. D' Buccal view. E. occlusal view (anterioris up); x about 14.

Fig. 8. Eleutherodonoxfordernisgen.et sp.n. A. Upper left molar (ct),BDUC J.585,occlusal view. B. Upper left
about11.
molar (cr),BDUC J.681,occlusalview.Anterioris to theright.SEM stereomicrographs;x
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Fig. 9. Eleutherodon oxfordensis gen. et sp. n., upper left molar (cx),BDUC J.585. A. Lingual view.
B. Anterior view C. Posterior view. D. Buccal view E. occlusal view (anteńoris up); x about 15.

D
Fig. 10. Eleutherodon oxfordensr'sgen. et sp. n., upper left molar (cr), BDUC J.681. A. Lingual view.
B. Anterior view. C. Posteńor view. D. Buccal view. E. occlusal view (anterioris up); x about 15.5.

Fig 11.Eleutherodonoxfordmsisgen.et sp. n., A. Upper right molar (o), BDUC J.77I, occlusalview; x 12.
B. Upper right molar (o), BDUC J.814, occlusalview; x 14.Anterior is to the ńght. sEM storeomicrographs.
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Fig. 12. Eleutherodon oxfordenslbgen. et sp. n., upper right molar (cr),BDUC J.771. A. Lingual view.
B. Anterior view. C. Posterior view. D. Buccal view. E. Occlusal view (anterioris up). F. Apical view;
x about 15.

Fig. 13. Eleutherodon oxfordensisgen. et sp. n., upper right molar (cr),BDUC J.814. A. Lingual view.
B. Anterior view. C. Posteriorview. D. Buccal view. E. occlusal view (anteńoris up); x about 15.

BDUC J .460,from theright side of thej aw: BDUC I .459, J.585 and J.681 come from
the left side. Except for BDUC J.459, they have all sufferedsome degreeof post-mortem damage.They all show an essentiallysimilar patternof wearfacetsto BDUC J.460.
The ratio of length to width varies (Table 1), but thereis no suggestionthat the teeth
came from two differentpopulations.
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Fig. 14.Eleutherodonoxfordmsis,gen.et sp. n., upperleft molar (cr),EF FM Iv56. A. Lingualview. B. Anteńor
view. C. Posteriorview. D. Buccal view. E. Occlusal view (anterioris up). F. Apical view; x about 15.

Cusp A is much the largest cusp in all the u teeth,and cusp B the second largest.
Cusp B is smaller on BDUC J.459 than on the otherteeth.The lingual row consistsof
about five cusps, while the buccal row varies betweenthree on BDUC J.585 and ten
on J.460.The centralrow of cuspsis also variable:BDUC J.459has a single cusp,equal
in size to cusp B, at its mesial end,while, at the otherextreme,BDUC J.771had eight
or nine small cusps.In BDUC 1.814the central areaonly consists of a low ridge.
All the cr teethhave the same deep fluted basin (facet 11)betweenthe buccal and
centralrows of cuspsas BDUC J.460.The fluting is presenton all exceptBDUC J.681
and J.814, where it is heavily worn and abraded,and is only poorly visible on BDUC
J.585, anotherwell worn tooth.Facet 12 is presentin all theseteeth.Facet 13 appears
only in BDUC J.185,J.585andJ.681,andis lackingin BDUC J.459,which is unworn;
andthefacetis also lacking in BDUC J .771,J.814andEF FIWK56 which aredamaged
in the relevantpart of the tooth.
Other differencesare probably due to differing amountsof wear.On BDUC J.l85,
which is a heavily worn tooth,much of the lingual flank of wear facet 11has the fluting
completely worn away leaving aflat surface,particularly towards the mesial end. So
plane and polished is this surfacethat,when coatedwith the gold-palladium alloy for
electron microscopy, it forms an excellent mirror. This flat surface shows the most
conspicuouswear striationsof any of the teeth,running parallel both with each other,
and with the long axis of the tooth.Fig.22 is an SEM micrograph of wear striations,
also showing well-worn flutings. The position of the enlarged area is shown in the
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adjacentphotograph.At the bottom of facet lI, at the level of the polished surface
previously mentioned,a deepgroovehasbeencutby thetip of thecusp of the occluding
tooth.A similar groove exists in BDUC 1.460and some of the otherteeth,but is much
less marked.On all the u teethfacet 11 cuts throughthe distal margin of the tooth,but
on the heavily worn EF FM/I(56 it also cuts throughthe mesial margin, which is just
nickedin BDUC J.185.
Most of the teethhave the roots missing.The exceptionsare BDUC J.771where
there was a single massive root, BDUC J.814 with two roots, a simple one mesially
and a compoundone distally, and EF FMAś6, which has a single root madeup of the
fusion of threeroots, one mesially and two distally. The root in this specimenis long,
and curves apically in a lingual direction.
Lower teeth. - The remaining five molar teethhave only two rows of cusps. They
are assumedto be lower teeth:called here B, T, and (, as they show threepatternsof
cusp źIlTangement.
B teeth (Figs 15A, 16 and 18).There are only two teethin categoryB, BDUC J.46L
andJ.649, of which the former is almost completeand little worn.

Fig. 15. Eleutherodon oxfordensisgen. et sp. n. A. Lower right molar (B), BDUC J.461, occlusal view,
x about 13. B. Lower right molar (y), BDUC J.183, occlusal view, x about 16. In A anterioris up, in B to
the ńght. SEM stereomicrographs.

Fig. 16. Eleutherodon oxfordensrsgen. et sp. n., lower right molar (B), BDUC J.461. A. Lingual view.
B. Anterior view. C. Posterior view. D. Buccal view. E. Occlusal view (anterioris up); x about 17.
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Fig. 17. Eleutherodon oxfordenszsgen. et sp. n., lower right molar (y), BDUC J. 183. A. Lingual view.
B. Anterior view. C' Posteńor view. D. Buccal view. E. occlusal view (anterioris up); x about 15.5.

In BDUC J.46L (Figs 15, 16),theprincipal cusp (cuspa) is much largerthantheothers,
and was assumedabove to be mesial and buccal in the lower teeth.The lingual row of
cusps terminatesmesially in the largestcusp of that row (cusp b). The whole cusp has
been lost, but its size is shown by its base. The twelve cusps of the lingual row form
part of a continuousline of twenty one small cusps aroundthe margin of the tooth.The
remaining nine cusps form a smoothcurve along the buccal margin of the tooth.Thus
the clear distinction betweenbuccal and lingual rows of cusps seen in the a teeth,is
not obvious in the B teeth.There is no centralrow of cusps.The roots are missing.
The tooth is basined,with only one great wear facet 21 occupying the basin, and
breakingthroughthe mesial borderof the rimbetween cusp a and themost mesial cusp
of the lingual row. The facet passesup the apex of cusp a, in a similar mannerto facet
|f in the u teeth.It is slighĘ curved and convex buccally' with conspicuouslateral
flutings, which perform the same function as those in facet 11 of the type cr teeth.As
facet ZIa, it passesonto the buccal margin of the tooth,running from the apex of cusp
a to the fourth cusp of the buccal row.
Wear striations are visible, both in SEM micrographs and under a binocular
microscope. As with the cr teeth they run longitudinally. Fig. 22 shows an SEM
micrograph of this tooth with wear striations.
BDUC J.649 (Fig. 18) is damagedand shows more wear then BDUC 1.46I, but is
clearly of the samepatternas the lattertooth althoughthereare some differences.It is
shorter;the cusps bordering the rim are on the whole larger, and twelve in number.
Cusps a and b have both been broken off, and the pulp cavity can be seenpassing up
into both.The tooth is basined,but the flutings have been largeĘ worn away.
The facets are essentially similar to those of BDUC J.461, apart from the effects
both of increasedwear and of damageto the tooth.Facet 2l inthis casenicks the distal
ńm, without,howeveą passing through it. Facetf2 is much more obvious and forms
a definite notch, visible on the occlusal as well as on the buccal surface of the tooth.
The main facet,incompletedue to damage,seemsto have been straight.
No roots are preserved.
The complementarycharacterof the cr teethand the B teethleaves little doubtthat
they form part of the upper and lower dentitionof the sźtme
species.
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D
Fig. 18. Eleutherodon oxfordensls gen. et sp. n., lower left molar (p), BDUC J.649. A. Lingual view.
B. Anterior view. C. Posterior view. D. Buccal view. E. Occlusal view (anterioris up); x about 16.

yteeth (Figs I5B, 17,19A and 20). Two teethBDUC J.183 andJ.763fall into this
group.They are very different from the other lower teeth,and may well not belong to
the same genus.BDUC J.763 has the crown well preserved,but BDUC J.183, unusually for theseForest Marble teeth,has well preservedroots. They are assumedto
be lowers, ffid to have the same orientationas the B teeth,cusp a being buccal and
mesial.
BDUC J.763 (Figs 19A and 20) is a left molar, and differs from all the specimensso
far describedin not being basined,the main area of wear cutting completely through
the tooth at both mesial and distal ends. BDUC 1.763 is also broader relative to its
lengththanaretheprecedingteeth.The buccal margin of the toothis straight,with three
large cusps,which increasein size passingmesially, the largestcusp of the tooth (cusp
a) being at its mesio-buccalangle. Although this cusp is the largestcusp in the tooth,
it does not have the preponderancein size over the other cusps thatit has in the cr and
B teeth.In this respectBDUC J.763 resemblesJ.797 (Fig. ft), a ( type tooth.

Fig. 19.Eleutherodonorfordenslsgen. et sp. n. A. Lower left molar (y),BDUC 1.763,occlusal view, x 13.
B. Lower left molar ((), BDUC 1.797,occlusal view, x 12.Anterior is to the right. SEM stereomicrographs.

The lingual border of the tooth is curved, and bearsfour small cusps.These small
cusps seemto have remainedseparateto the bottomof the wear groove,while thelarge
buccal cusps arise well above the lowest point of the groove.In other words, the tooth
is asymmetricin cross section,the buccal rim standinghigher than the lingual rim.
The main area of wear, lying betweenthe two rows of cusps, is divided into two
separateweff facets by an inclined longitudinal ridge. The larger wear-facetis on the
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Fig. 20. Eleutherodon oxfordensls gen. et sp. n., lower left molar (f, BDUC 1.763. A. Lingual view.
B. Anteńor view. C. Posteriorview. D. Buccal view E. occlusal view (anteńor is up); x about 16.

buccal side of theridge, and is broadęstat its distal end.The otherfacetis on thelingual
side of the longitudinal ridge, and the facet is broadestat its mesial end. Both facets
lack the fluting seenin the otherteeth.The wear striations,seenwith both the light and
electron microscopes, show that the relative movement of this tooth was entirely
propalinal. In this it differs from the B and ( tęeth.This may perhapsbe explained by
the y teethbeing the last lower molars, so that movementof the cusp A of the upper
molar only correspondsto the first half of the movement on thę other lower teeth.
Alternatively, as has beęn said, the } teeth may be from another species. There is
anotherwear facet running along the outer (buccal) face of the buccal row of cusps.
This is not so easily visible in the occlusal view, but can be seen in the appropriate
lateral view. These wear facets are not easily equatedto thoseof the other teeth.
There is a single broken root.
BDUC J.183 (Fig. 15B) is similar toJ.763 in structure,althoughtheproportionsof the
two teethare ratherdifferent,BDUC J.183 being like all the teethexceptBDUC J.763,
longer thanwide. BDUC J. 183is from the otherside (right)of thejaw to BDUC J .763,
and heavily worn and abraded;how much of this wear occurred during life cannot be
determined,but a considerableamountmust have beenpost mortem. All fine detail in
the tooth has consequently been lost. The lingual row of cusps has been almost
completely obliterated,but the buccal row shows the remains of the threelarge cusps.
The lateral wear facet seenin BDUC J.763 is not visible.
There is a sĘle long massiveroot. owing to its preservationthenaturalorientation
of this tooth is quite unequivocal - the buccal row of cusps stood much higher in the
jaw than the lingual row. These yteeth show the greatestresemblanceto the molars of
multituberculatesof any of the Forest Marble teeth.
( tooth BDUC J.797 (Figs 19B and 2I).The only tooth in this categoryis assumedto
be a lower one. It is well preserved,exceptthat after death,and before fossilization, it
attractedthe attentionof some organism which bored tiny holes in it.
Due to thedamageit is uncertainwhethęrtherewas a single largecusp at the mesial
end of the buccal row (cusp a), which has been cut in half by the boring organism,or
two cusps.On the first assumption,which is the more probable,anotherboringhas cut
into the distal side of the sźtme
cusp. The difference in size betweencusp a and the other
cusps of the tooth is less in this specimenthan in the o and B teeth.The next cusp on
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Fig.21. Eleutherodon oxfordensls gen. et sp. n., lower left molar ((), BDUC J.797. A. Lingual view.
B. Anteńor view. C. Posterior view. D. Buccal view. E. occlusal view (anterioris up); x about 14.5.

the distal side has been almost completely erodedaway on its mesial side by the same
borer that damagedthe distal side of cusp a, and on its distal side by another.There
then follows a small, undamagedcusp, followed by another which extends to the
mid-line of the tooth.On the assumptionthat thereis a single large cusp at the mesial
end of the row, there are four cusps in the buccal row, otherwise there are five. The
lingual row of cusps is undamaged;there are seven cusps, the largest being in the
middle of the row.
There seemsto be only a single largebasinedwear facet,probably representingfLb
in the B teeth,but in this specimenthe wear facet seems,by the evidence of the wear
striations,to break throughthe rim distally as well as mesially. The facethas the usual
lateral flutes passing down its side, with wear heavieston the buccal side of the facet,
causing the flutes to be worn down.
There are threeroots arrangedin a triangle:two lingually and one buccally. Stumps
of the lingual roots remain;the buccal root has been completely broken away.
If BDUC J.797 be orientedin thejaw on the assumptionthat its roots are vertical,
then the rim bearing the large buccal cusps stands well above the ńm bearing the
smaller lingual cusps.This helps to give the tooth the appearanceof a multituberculate
molar.

Occlusion

and chewing

From the analysis of the wear facetsand associatedstriationsit is possible to work out
the occlusion of the teethand the chewing mechanism.
Wear facets (Figs f andfZ).- On recenttherianteeth,the position of the wear facets
follows closely the pre-existing surfaces of the teeth. This is not so with the teeth
describedin this paper: a well-marked facet in the therian senseis only visible after
considerablewear has occurred.The position of thesewear facets is shown in Figs 2
and f2 and has been mentioned above for each tooth described. We shall brieflv
summarizethem.
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Between the buccal row of cusps and the central row of an upper molar, lies the
largestand deepestwear facet of the tooth,facet 11.The latteris deepestin the middle
and slightly curved, with the convexity facing its lingual border. Its surface is fluted
and worn particularlyon its lingual side by the actionof theopposingcusp.The flutings
produce a seriesof transversecutting edgesanalogousto those of a rasp.
The secondwear facetin the upper molar, facet 12, lies betweenthe lingual row of
cusps and the central row. This is a smaller and shallower facet, being deepestat its
mesial end.The fluting, which is so striking in facet 11,is absentin facet 12.This facet
12 is formedby cusp b of thelower tooth shearingalongthe groovebetweenthe lingual
and cenffal row of upper cusps,to a point near the tip of cusp A. The third wear facet,
13, lying on the lingual side of the upper tooth,begins at cusp A and becomesdeeper
as it passesmesially and eventuallyends beforethe level of cusp B.
The completepatternof facetingis found only in BDUC J.460 andJ.459 (Figs 3
and 5B), which are undamaged.In the remaining teeth only parts of the pattern are
visible, due to post-mortem damage.There are other differences between the teeth,
which are most probably due to differing amounts of wear, and to the different
position of the teethin the jaw. BDUC J.459 shows little sign of wear and facet 13
is thereforecompletelymissing. On BDUC J.185 (Fig. 5A), which is a heavily worn
tooth,a deep groove has been cut at the bottom of facet 11 by the opposing cusp a.
A similar groove exists on other teethbut is much less marked. On all the other teeth
facet 11 cuts through the distal margin of the tooth, but on the heavily worn EF
FIWK56 (Fig. 14) it cuts through the mesial margin as well, which is also nicked on
the worn BDUC J.185.
The lower or B teethare basined;each with a single large wear facet 21 occupying
thę basin and breakingthroughthe rim in BDUC J.46l (Fig. 15A) betweencusp a and
the most mesial cusp in the lingual row, but only nicking the ńm in the much more
worn BDUC J.649. The facet passesup the apex of cusp a and in BDUC J.461 is
slightly curved and convex buccally, with conspicuouslateral flutings, which perform
the same function as those on facet 11 of the upper teeth.Fig 2B shows how facet 21
can be divided intoflaandflb. Due to wear and damagethis main facet is incomplete
in BDUC J .649 but it was probably straight,unlike that in BDUC J.461. There is an
indication of anotherwear facet (Zla) in BDUC J.461on thebuccal margin of thetooth
running from the apex of cusp a to aboutthe level of the fourth cusp in the buccal row.
In BDUC J.649 this facet is much more obvious forming a definite notch, visible on
the occlusal and the buccal surfacesof the tooth.
The rest of the teethare all bęlievedto have come from lowerjaws and do not seęm
to be complementaryto the upper or cr teethas are the B teeth.The wear-facetpattern
on the ytooth BDUC J.763 differs from thatin previous cx,and B groups,since the tooth
is not basined (Fig. 19A). The main areaof wear lies betweenthe two main cusps and
is divided into two separatewear facets by an inclined longitudinal ridge. The larger
facetis on the buccal side of the ridge and is broadestat its mesial end.The otherfacet
is on the lingual side of the ridge and also broadestat its mesial end. The fluting seen
in the cr and B teethis absent.There is a third facet running along the outer (buccal)
face of the buccal row of cusps.
In teethotherthantheseyteeth, the opposingmain cusp (A or a) commenceson the
margin of the opposing basin, moves distally and down into the bottom of the basin,
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Fig.22. Eleutherodonoxfordensisgen.et sp. n.,longitudinal wear sffiationsA. Lower left molar (B),BDUC
J .461,1eftpart of cusp a (scalebar 100 p) showing areaenlargedin B (scalebar 10 p). C. Upper ńght molar
(ct),BDUC J.185 (scalebar 100 p). SEM micrographs.

and then rises up to the distal margin. In the ! teeth the movement is entirely in one
plane.It is difficult to visualize how this differencecould occur in two teethin the same
jaw, and, taken with other factors we conclude that these} teethprobably cźlmefrom
a different species to the cxand B teeth.
The main slightly curved facet of the ( tooth BDUC J.797 is basined and breaks
throughthe margins of the tooth at both mesial and distal ends (Fig. 19B). Wear seems
to be greateron the buccal side of the fluted basin.There are thensufficient similarities
to the B teethfor us to conclude thatthis toothbelongs to the sameanimal, probably at
a differentposition in the dental series.
Wear striations @ig. ff). - Simpson (19f6) commentsthat the molar teeth of every
multituberculategenusthathe has examinedshowedfine striationsdue to wear,and that
thedirectionofthesestriationsenabledhimtodeterminetherelativemovementofthe
teeth
in mastication.Mills (1955' 1966)deveĘed this methodand showedthatthesestriations
are of generaloccurrencein mammalianteeth.The direction of the striationsindicate the
exact direction ofjaw movementduring occlusion and mastication.
The wear striations are minute and not always easy to see. Krause (1982) and
Sigogneau-Russell(1989)madeuse of a scanningelectronmicroscopeto examineand
photograph the striations. We adopted this technique with success, confirming the
presenceof striationsby viewing the teethunder a binocular microscope atx 40 after
examining the SEM micrographs.
Krause (I98f) comments on the absenceof wear striationsin some specimensof
the Palaeocene multituberculatePtilodus mediaevusfrom Swain Quarry in Wyoming. He suggeststhat this may be due to a difference in diet, the difference perhaps
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being seasonal.The striations are not always presentin our Forest Marble material,
since in comparing two similar specimensone may show wear striations and another
not. Despite this, enough of our specimensshow wear striations for definite conclusions to be reached.In our Forest Marble teethall the wear striations run parallel or
nearly so, with their long axes (Fig. 22 shows wear striations on SEM micrographs
of BDUC J.185 andJ.461).This indicatesthat the movementof the opposingtooth
was propalinal.
As previously indicated,the facetson BDUC J.460,althoughessentiallypropalinal,
are slightly curved.Facet 11 is slightly curved in BDUC J.459, J.771,J.814 and EF
FIWK56, althoughcurvatureis less marked in BDUC J.585 and in J.681 it is almost
straightand quite straightin BDUC J.185. Facet 12 is straightin BDUC I .459 andJ .771
althoughin theseteethfacet 11 shows slight curvature.
This curvature of the facets in some, but not all teeth,requires explanation.Jaw
movement was essentially propalinal (probably palinal in the chewing phase),with
both mandibularcondyles moving posteriorly.Towards the end of the shearingaction
there is a small amount of ectal (buccal) movement.This could be produced if the
contralateral condyle moved fasteą and therefore further, than the ipsilateral condyle.
Alternatively, as suggestedto us by Percy M. Butler, since the occlusal surfacesof the
teeth are inchned lingually, it might be due to the lower jaw beginning to move
downward in opening.
Action of the teeth. - During the chewing cycle the lower molar teethmove across
their opposing teeth as illustrated diagrammaticallyin the five parts of Fig. 23. This
figure shows an uppermolar or u tooth,basedon BDUC 1.460,in thick outline,drawn
as thoughit is transparentand viewed apically in superimpositionon a lower molar or
B tooth. The latter is shown in thin outline and is based on a slightly reconstructed
BDUC J.46l. There is of course' no guaranteethat these teeth cźtmefrom the same
individual. The outlines do not superimposeexactly and the figure is purely diagrammatic.
The principal chewing action consists of cusp a of the lower molar shearingalong
the lingual basin of the upper tooth producing facet 11a.This is somewhatanalogous
to theway in which the hypoconid of a typical tribosphenicmolar shearsinto the trigon
of the upper molar. The difference is that in the Forest Marble teeth the motion is
propalinal,while in the theriansit is essentiallybuccal. Cusp a of the lower toothpasses
out of facet 1la throughthe groove betweencusp A and the buccal row of cusps in the
distal margin of the upper tooth, often causing wear striations along the facet and onto
cusp A, as illustratedin Fig. 22. Since the mesial margin is nicked only in heavily worn
teeth(BDUQ J.185 and more definitely in EF FM/K56) the mesial end of a more distal
upper tooth may have beenpositionedat amore dorsal level thanits neighbour,so that
it lay above the distal margin of the latter.However, the power stroke takes place as the
jaw is closing so this would give the appearanceof the mesial end of the upper tooth
being at a higher level than the distal end. Cusp b of the lower tooth is more distally
placed thancusp a, and thereforecontactsthe uppermolar more distally,producingthe
facet If on the buccal side of the smaller basin of the upper tooth.The wear facet 12
finally passesup onto the mesial side of cusp A, suggestingthat thejaw startsto open
again before its backward movementis completed.
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movementof the lowerjaw
(upperjaw taken as stationary)
buccal

posterior

anterior

lingual
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Fig.23. Eleutherodonoxfordensisgen.et sp.n.
Superimposed diagrams of lower molar (narrow outline) under upper molar (thick outline),
showing successive phases of mastication.
The upper molar (a) is basedon the holotype
BDUC 1.4ffi, drawn as thoughtransparentand
viewed aprcally, to allow superimposition. The
lower tooth (p) is based on the referred specimen BDUC 1.461,stghtly restored.A. Cusp
amoving up anterioredgeof uppertooth;cusp
A moving down anteńor edge of more posteńorlowertooth.B. Cusp amovinginto central
basin of upper tooth; cusp A moving into cenhal basin of lower tooth. C. Cusp a moving
into central basin of upper tooth; cusp A similarly moving into central basin of lower tooth;
cusp b shearing down lingual groove of upper
tooth.D. Cusps a and A similarly progressing
across opposing basins; cusp b moving through
lingual margin of upper tooth.E. Cusp a moving
up posteriormarginof upperbasin;cuqpAcuffing
throughanteriormmginof lower tooth.

It is not easy to see how facet 13 on the lingual side of some of the upper molars
(e.g.,BDUC J.460)was produced.This problemwould be solved and the difficulties
of occlusion simplified if the teethwere offset to some extentlaterally in thejaw. This
is frue of Jurassic multituberculates,where the two upper molars have a considerable
offset from each other.
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The wear on the basinedareaof the upper teethis generallynot heavy,althoughthe
crests of the flutes are almost always worn away to some extent, indicating they
functioned as the teeth of a self-sharpeningrasp. In BDUC J.185 the flutes on the
mesio-lingual surfaceof the basin are completely worn away to a smoothplane.
In the lower molar, cusp A of the occluding upper molar, precededby the central
row of cusps and cusp B, at the mesial end of the row, shearsalong the central basin,
as indicated in Fig.23 and moves along facet fI of the lower molar. Since the upper
molar overhangsthe lower buccally, facet 1la shearsagainst facetZla and facet llb
similarly shearsagainstfacet 21b. The buccal row of cusps of the upper tooth works
againstthebuccal surfaceof thebuccal row of thelowertooth to producefacet 2f .Thts
is indicatedby the lower heavy broken line on the buccal side of the tooth inFig.23.
In the upper molars, the small cusps of the buccal, lingual and centralrows vary
in number between specimens. It should be appreciatedthat the function of these
small cusps differs from that of the principal cusps A and B and indeed from that of
similar cusps in the teethof therianmammals.In the lattel each cusp shearsbuccally
along an opposing groove and cannot change its position without changesin the
opposing tooth. This makes for stability in the structureand form of the teeth.The
small cusps in the Forest Marble teeth shear almost propalinally, and nothing shears
acrossany toothbucco-linguallybetweenthecusps.Variationin thenumberof cusps
is thereforepossible with no interferencein function. These cusps could serve to cut
the fibrous vegetablefood, whilst theprincipal cuspsin their opposinggroovescrush
it against the cutting edges of the transverseflutes. Alternatively, these small cusps
may prevent the food from slipping during mastication. It is also possible that both
functions apply.

Relationships
Thus the jaw movement must have been almost entirely propalinal, with a minute
buccal component.This observationis of importancein determiningthe affinities of
the animals which bore the teeth.Simpson (1926) commentedthat the motion in the
lower molars of multituberculateswas always propalinal.This has been confirmed by
Krause (1982). Butler & Maclntyre (1994) state that amongst early mammals and
therapsidspropalinal chewing movements only occur in four groups: traversodont
cynodonts,tritylodonts,haramiyids and multituberculates.These new teeth from the
Forest Marble constitute a fifth group in which the motion of the lower molars is
entirely propalinal. These teeth show no resemblanceto those of travęrsodontsand
tritylodonts,but they do show other similarities to the teethof haramiyids and multituberculates.These are:
(1) the affangementof the cusps in mesio-distally running rows: two in haramiyids (the Greenlandic form excluded), three in theroteinids, two (Late-Jurassic/Early Cretaceous)or three (Late Cretaceous/EarlyTertiary) in multituberculates:
the third lingual row of cusps on Ml/ makes its appearancein an incipient form
referred to as a postero-lingualwing or ridge (Kielan-Jaworowska et al. 1987;
Kielan-Jaworowska & Ensom 1992)in the Late Jurassic Plagiaulacidae;the plagiau-
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lacid Mflkeeps two rows of cusps;so do the uppermolars of the JurassicPaulchoffatiidae,where M2 is basined;
(2) the almost exclusive propalinal movementof the molars in chewing (again,the
Greenlandic form excluded).In haramiyids, this characterhas been substantiatedby
the study of wear facets and SEM observationof longitudinal striations (SigogneauRussell 1989;Butler & Maclntyre 1994).
The teeth from the Forest Marble descńbed in this paper display both these
attributes with an apparently backward power stroke. With the exception of the teeth
BDUC J. 183 andJ.763,the molars have the main wear facet forming a basin, open at
one end and closed at the other. This is a character they share with generalized
haramiyids and W2 of paulchoffatiid multituberculates.Longitudinal striationshave
similarly been observedon wear facets.
In the Greenlandicform, themasticatorymovementhasbeendeducedas orthal;but
neitherwear facetsnor striationshave been mentioned,so thatconclusive comparison
with it and haramiyidsremainsincomplete.Thus, in the presentstateof knowledge,we
considerthatthe two apomorphiesenumeratedabovelink the Forest Marble teethwith
haramiyidsandmultituberculatesin the subclassAllotheńa Marsh, 1880, of which they
form a fourth branch,Eleutherodontidanov. (thethird being possibly the theroteinids).
They appear,however,too specialized to be near the ancestryof Late Jurassic multituberculates.
Finally, assembling the teeth into a dentition is almost impossible with the very
limited sampleat our disposal.The supposedpresenceof threepatternsof lower molars
and only one of uppersis not helpful. It should also be emphasizedthat the ensemble
of teethstudiedaboveis very small comparedto the total numberof mammalianteeth
collected;thereis no doubtthattheseteethwere transporteda considerabledistanceto
be depositedwhere they were fossilized and eventually found. Sorting, abrasion and
loss by strandingundoubtedlyoccurredon thejourney.

Conclusion
Eleutherodon oxfordensis was a small shrew-like mammal living in a diverse and
rich environment of plants and small vertebrates.The assemblageis dominated by
aquaticelements(salamanders,turtles,crocodiles,choristoderes),but therewas also
a strongterrestrialcomponent,including lizards and many small mammals.It can be
said that the vertebratefaunas of the time were 'in a highly experimental phase of
evolution', in an effortto take advantageof the rapidly evolving supply of plantsand
invertebrates.
The discovery of Eleutherodonoxfordensisgen. et sp. n. shows thatour simplistic
ideas on the evolution and interrelationshipsof Jurassic mammals in general and
Allotheria in particular are very inadequate.The broad generalisationsof the past no
longer apply. More information is needed and this can only be acquired from the
examinationof new exposuresin order to discover assemblagessimilar to thosefound
in Kirtlington Quarry. When the latter and hopefully new material has been thoroughly
examinedand described,then the evolution of Jurassic mammals should be betterand
more fully understood.
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Multiruberculate-Iike teeth: KERMACK

er a/.

Nowe zęb.yssaków ze środkowej jury Anglii
KENNETH A. KERMACK, DORIS M. KERMACK, PATRICIA M. LEES.
i JOHN R.E. MILLST
Streszczenie
W pracy opisano kolekcję pojedynczych zębów ssaków ze środkowejjury (batonu)
Anglii. Kolekcja pochodzi z osadów znanych jako Forest Marble, występujących
w Kirtlington, w oxfordshire. Wszystkie zęby za|iczonodo nowego gatunkui rodzaju
Eleutherodon oxfordensis, dla którego utworzono nową rodzinę Eleutherodontidae
i nowy podrząd Eleutherodontida.Podrząd ten, za|iczony do rzędu incertae sedis
llrfi:rteszczono
w podgromadzie Allotheria, do któĘ zalicza się tez wieloguzkowce
(Multituberculata).Nowe Zęby mają unikalną budowę, ale |ączy je z wieloguzkowcami i haramiyidami ułozenie guzków w podfuzne rzędy, a z wieloguzkowcami
ponadtoruch żuchwyku tyłowipodczas incta (palinalny).Pod tym względem róŻruą
się one od triasowejHaramiyavia clemmenseni(zaliczonej do haramiyidów) zGrenlandii, u któĘ zrekonstruowanopionowe ruchy zuchwy podczas źLucia.

